Backup to the future:
Preserving analog memories
@ rochester public library
libtech march 20, 2019

● Access to analog media is priority
● Rely largely on “guerilla techniques” for digitizing
● Do-it-yourself (with library staff help)

Equipping the convert-o-lab
● $7,000* budget to get started
● Used equipment from eBay,
local record store, staff
donations
● New equipment from
amazon.com or other online
stores

*not including donations and existing equipment

Convert-o-budget part one
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reel-to-reel tape player (used)
Mini DV and Hi8 video cameras (used)
Betamax player (used)
Super 8 / 8mm Film digital converter (new)
Windows computer, 2 monitors, lots of RAM (new)
Elgato video conversion software (new)
Braun Multimag slide scanner (new)
Hama video transfer screen (new)

$200
$430
$300
$550
$1500
$90
$1800
$100

Convert-o-budget part two
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Audio cassette player (new)
Record player (new)
Microcassette player (used)
Epson Fast Foto scanner (new)
DAT player (used)
S-VHS VCR (used)
VHS to C-VHS adapter (new)

$200
$250
$75
$300
$230
$300
$40

Convert-o-budget part free
Donated or already-owned equipment and software
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Epson Expression 11000CL Large flat bed scanner
Adobe Premiere Elements (for burning to DVD)
2 VHS decks, backup Hi8 video camera
8mm/Super 8 film reviewer
RCA, S-Video, and assorted cables
Manual switch for audio
Tuner for switching SVHS/VHS/Beta video
16mm film projector

Convert-o-budget part more
Purchases after initial set-up
●
●
●
●

8mm Film splicer & tape (used)
Blank audio cassette cases (new)
Canon Digital SLR camera (new)
Small tripod for camera (new)

$50
$20
$500
$20

Using the convert-o-lab
Free to use
Arrange training session
Copyright / Liability waver
Book Convert-O-Lab time
on library website
● 3 hours / day limit
●
●
●
●

Soft launch: aug / oct 2018
● Teaser in library newsletter
● Initial users mostly found it by
accident
● Word is getting out
● Users sometimes use once;
sometimes use for weeks
● Presentations at local Senior
Centers

Storage devices
● USB Flash Drive / Thumb Drive
●
●
●
●

(2GB and up)
External Hard Drive
SD Card
Blank CD-R
Blank DVD-R

Audio

Cassette Vinyl
reel-to-reel
Microcassette
● Have players for these formats
● Use computer & Audacity to digitize
● Bring storage device(s)

Audacity and sound editing
● Free Software available on PC, Mac,
Linux
● Lots of export options (.mp3, .wav, .flac)
● Takes time to breaking audio into
individual tracks
● Use iTunes to burn to CD
● Some issues when patrons pull out
headphones or output jack

Video

VHS / S-VHS / Betamax
● Use stand alone players
● VHS most popular
● Use computer and Elgato software to
convert to MP4
● Can make DVD copies, too

8mm

Video 8

hi 8

mini DV

● Popular 1990s camcorder formats
● Purchased video cameras for playback
● Use computer and Elgato softwere to convert
to MP4
● Can burn to DVD

8mm

Super 8 film

● Hammacher Schlemmer 8mm to Digital
converter
● Digitizes each frame, saves to SD card
● Have had issues with machine
● 2 min film = 30 min to scan
● Scans at 1080p
● 10 min film = 1.5 GB of space
● Cannot play film without scanning

16mm film
● 16mm projector
● Hama Video Transfer
screen
● DSLR camera - adjust
ISO, aperture, and
shutter speed
● Converts to .mov or
.mp4
● Added monitor
● Work in progress

Photos

Photo slide film
● Braun Multimag SlideScan 6000
● Good images, still slow 30 - 60
seconds/slide
● Connected to computer, software
not great
● Still working out how to deal with
different slide frame widths
● Scans at 600dpi
● .jpg or .tif formats

Printed photos
● EPSON FF-640 FastFoto
● Fast and easy
● Good for most non-mounted
photos
● 300dpi (1 second/photo)
600dpi (3 seconds/photo)

Photos / slides / negatives
● Epson Expression 11000XL
● Has special mounts for strips of
negatives, slides
● Very slow scanning, but good
quality
● Highest resolution with this
scanner

Usage stats
Hours of use
● 40+ patrons trained
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● 295.5 hours of use
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● Needed to train more staff
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Hours of use

You are invited to a chipmunk wedding!

Long live the hipster vinyl-only
podcast?

The man with the invisible voice

Really? that’s a dvd format?

You cannot have syncing issues
with new age dolphin music

The screwtape make-it-better

Flip phone message immortality

The splice of life doesn’t
need to be forever

Seriously, you don’t have
a laserdisc player?

Not quite the watergate tapes

do it by the book

most popular formats
● VHS videotape
● 8mm/Hi8/Video8
videotape
● Super 8 / 8mm film
● Audio cassette
● Photos slides
● Print photos

not-as-popular formats
●
●
●
●
●
●

C-VHS videotape (compact size VHS)
Mini DV videotape
Vinyl
Microcassette
Reel-to-reel audio tape
S-VHS

wildly unpopular formats
● DAT audio tape
● Betamax video tape
● 16mm film

future of the convert-o-lab
● Additional computer(s)
● More space
● 8mm projector or better
preview equipment
● More permanent hookups for
video cameras

Questions?

Thank you!
Brian Lind
blind@rplmn.org
507.328.2374

